
It’s the Easy Stuff that’s Hard!

Executive Function and the Adolescent Brain

By Sharon Thomas



Overview

• Overview of adolescent brain development

 Overview of EF Skills (what it is and how it 
develops over time)

 Overview of task demands of school and life 

 How to Support EF skills at home

 What to consider when transitioning students to 
ongoing school



The Teen Brain: Still Under Construction

Prefrontal Cortex 

• weighs outcomes

• forms judgment

• controls impulses and emotions

• communicates with other areas of brain through 
synapses 



The Adolescent Brain
 Prefrontal cortex developing

 Hormones – “time bomb” – volatile emotions

 Plasticity – brain soaks new information like sponge

Brain plasticity (from the Greek word 'plastos' meaning
molded) refers to the extraordinary ability of the brain to 
modify its own structure and function following changes 
within the body or in the external environment.



What is Executive Function?

Set of mental processes that develop mainly in frontal lobe of brain that enable us to:

 Prioritize

 Set goals

 Plan

 Organize

 Initiate tasks

 Inhibit impulses

 Time Manage

 Execute on tasks

 Think Flexibly 

 Working Memory



EF Processes Explained:

A View from a mountain 

top analogy



Main Highlights from National Conferences

1. Executive Function Skills are highly predictive of academic 
success and we can help students develop these skills as part of 
classroom instructional practice.

2. We should be providing explicit instruction to our students 
sooner rather than later with regard to these skills.  Teaching 
strategies for learning and retaining content is as important as 
teaching content.

3. Students identified as “gifted and talented” may over-rely 
on strengths (such as memory) earlier in their academic career 
and not gain strategies to manage their time and study habits 
effectively until their grades decline.



Frontal Lobe Development

Neuroscience research confirms that it takes time for our 
frontal lobe to develop.  How much time is up for heated 
debate.  

“Given that our frontal lobes are only fully developed by 
32 years of age, it should be illegal to get married prior to 
that time.”

- Martha Denkla (neurologist)



Adolescent brain and EF development

Emphasis of EF development is often on adolescence (Middle 
and Upper school students) because success in school calls on 
integration of several skill subsets at these stages.

Middle school student face transitions:

• Classroom contained homeroom to departmentalization

• Shift from learning skills to learning content

• Greater demands on automaticity of skills in writing, math 
and reading for comprehension

• Work pace demands increase as 

• Managing emotions during hormonal time



Adolescent Brain and EF Development 
(cont.)

Upper School students face transitions:

• Expectation of greater independence and responsibility 

• Seeking out teachers for clarification

• Managing time for assignments and extra-curricular 
activities, meeting deadlines, increase demands on mental 
stamina and focus 

• Managing stress



Role of Metacognition

Why is metacognition essential to EF skills?

 Self-awareness is key to working on executive function skills 
(who am I, how do I learn and how much can I do within a 
certain amount of time?)

 Individuals may not be intuitive with identifying where the 
breakdown exists for their learning process.

 May need more structure, task analysis of assignment, visual 
sequence of steps, and specific strategies for follow through.

 May need to monitor oneself more closely for (verbal and 
reading) comprehension



Metacognition in Raising Children

 Know your child’s strengths, interests and weaknesses 

 Engage in consistent dialogue with your child.  Show interest for their 
life, even if they don’t appear to care, they do

 Praise accomplishments, big or small

 Boundaries are important; children and adolescents benefit from 
understanding clear expectations

 Create visual environment that is conducive to remembering important 
information (90% of us are visual learners)

•  Break down big picture/big goals into smaller more manageable           
parts (“chunking”)  

•  Express consistent support of development and be specific (“I will help      
you…your teacher can help you…”)



School Placement

 School Size – does my child need more support with EF?

 Specific interests 

 What types of learning supports does my child need?

 Prepare for transition ahead of time and “chunk” 
process depending on child

 Nature - Temperament 

 Nurture - capitalize on brain plasticity – environment 

 Attention to nature + nurture = optimal development



Recommended Books

1) Smart But Scattered: The Revolutionary “Executive 
Skills” Approach to Helping Kids Reach Their Potential 
by Peg Dawson and Richard Guare

2) Late, Lost and Unprepared by Joyce Cooper Kahn

3) The Childhood Roots to Adult Happiness: Five Steps to 
Creating Health and Joy by Edward Hallowell

4) Mindset: The New Psychology of Success by Carol Dweck
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